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Group Discounts 
Over 60 homes took advantage of the group discount for 
the City of Troy mandatory backflow testing on water 
lines for irrigation systems and sump pumps.  Each 
homeowner saved $40 off the normal rate.   
 

Didn’t hear about this group discount offer or missed the 
deadline to sign up to save? First, make sure we have your 
email so you can be included on the email blasts that 
contain these offers; as well as other sub news.  Second, 
contact us if you still need the backflow test to be 
performed.  The due date for the test is September 30, 
2015.  So we have plenty of time to schedule another date 
to get another discount. 
 

We are also trying to establish a group discount for other 
projects such as AC replacements and exterior painting.  
Considering having work done on your house in the near 
future?  Contact us and let us know your plans, or vote 
online,  and we might be able to save you money by getting 
other homes to join in.          ₪               
    
 

 
 

Thanks for voting on the online poll!  After receiving many 
votes the majority voted on 2 different weekends.  With 
the first option rapidly approaching the board decided to 
pick the further date so homeowners have more time to 
prepare for the sale.  
 
Without further ado, the Community Yard Sale will be 
held on September 17th, 18th, 19th, and 20th.  Ads will be 
posted in the Oakland Press and on Craiglist.   
 

Exterior Improvements 
The Board reminds all homeowners that any exterior 
modification and/or improvements require board approval 
before any work begins.   A modification request form shall 
be submitted along with a sketch/drawing of the proposed 
work including specifications and dimensions.  Consult the 
CCR’S or the Matrix for a list of all modifications that 
require approval.  The request form and the CCR’S can be 
found on the website under the “Document” tab.    
 
Please note the following reminders: 

� Upon project completion, homeowners should inspect 
around the home, street, and project site and clean up 
any debris or leftover materials.          

 

� Advertising signs are not allowed on any Lot with the 
exception of “For Sale” & political signs.  We 
appreciate your advertisement for companies that do 
work for you but please do so by other means that 
don’t include yard signage.  Trying negotiating a 
discount by offering to post on social media. 

 
� All trash, recycling, and yard waste bins shall be 

properly secured with a lid at all times to prevent trash 
from blowing around when it is windy.  Unfortunately 
most of it ends up in the trails and wetlands and these 
are beautiful areas enjoyed by the community as a 
whole.   

 

Large/Bulk Recycling 
Looking to get rid of large, unwanted metal items that don’t 
fit in your curbside recycling bin such as a metal playset, 
trampoline, grill, etc?  SOCRRA is local drop off center 
that allows for scrap metal as well as paper/cardboard 
products, electronics, Styrofoam, plastic bags and more.  
No appointment is necessary although paint cans and 
hazardous chemicals DO require an appointment.  For a 
complete list of items accepted, hours, and rates, visit: 
http://www.socrra.org/recycling_dropoff.shtml  

SOCRRA is located at 995 Coolidge, Troy, Mi               
Phone: 248-288-5150                                                        
Open Monday – Saturday 7:00am – 6:00 pm.                     
Paper Shredder – M-F 8:00am – 3:30pm; Sat 8 - 2:00pm 

NO CHARGE for Recycling Drop-Off Center.                       
NO CHARGE for scrap metal if it contains 50% or more 
metal.                             ₪   
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The subdivision’s Fall Festival will be held on Sunday, 
September 13th from 4:00pm to 7:00pm (flyers and emails 
will be sent a week prior to the event).   
 
A few homeowners have requested that the Fall Festival 
food option should go back to grilling hot dogs and 
hamburgers instead of catered food from PotBelly.  Please 
visit the sub’s website to vote on your food preference.   
 
If grilling is preferred over PotBelly or other catered food 
we will ask for volunteers to help bring grills and other who 
wouldn’t mind grilling the food.  Contact SSAS today if you 
are interested in volunteering.     ₪   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

More info at: www.troyfamilydaze.com 

  

Snow Plowing 
A small number of homeowners inquired about having 
the subdivision snowplowed by a private contractor and 
paid for by the Association.  Currently the City of Troy 
maintains the roads including snow plowing and salting. 
 

The following three (3) companies provided quotes 
based on the specifications, which can be found online at 
the sub’s website: 
 

      Plowing   Salting 

� Winter’s Lawn    $3,960 (unl)    $450/app 
� Trim Cut    $8,800 (15)    $450/app 
� Great Lawns     $8,925 (14)    $500/app 

 

The numbers in parenthesis are the plows per season. 
Unl = Unlimited 

 

Based on the website poll we posted last month; 54 
residents voted that they would not want to spend extra 
funds on a private contractor to plow the roads.  At the 
lowest rate (Winter’s Lawn), it would cost approx. $26 
per homeowner to cover the expense.  This would likely 
result in a dues increase or further delaying the I-75 
fence replacement project currently scheduled for 
2018.    ₪   

 

2015 Annual Meeting - Summary 
 

The Annual Meeting was held on Tuesday, May 5, 2015.  
There was a good turnout for the meeting and 3 new 
board members were elected to the Board of Directors.   
 
This meeting focused on the subdivision landscaping, 
updating the electrical at the entrance and the 
requested sound barrier along I-75 which was 
unforuntaely denied.  The website has more details on 
the reason the request was denied.     
 
We would like to give a big thank you to Geeta 
Ramakrishan who served on the board for 2 years and 
helped tremendously putting together the social events!  
Another big thank you goes to Hoi Chow who also served 
on the board for 2 years and volunteered his time.   
 
Becky Demings, Dennis Hendren, and Debbie Sosa 
volunteered and were elected to the join the board.  We 
are thankful to each of them along with the other board 
members, Dan Vredeveld and Tess Pascua for 
volunteering their time and making decisions for the 
best interest of the subdivision as a whole.        ₪   

 
 

 

2015/2016 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

 

President/Social Director 

Dan Vredeveld, dlv@wideopenwest.com 

 

Vice President/Safety Director 

Becky Demings, bemalf@gmail.com  

 

Treasurer/Finance Director 

Tess Pascua, tesspascua02@gmail.com 

 

Secretary/Communications Director 

Dennis Hendren, dennisjhendren@yahoo.com  

 

At Large/Ground Director 

Debbie Sosa, rsosa58@aol.com  
 

     

 

MANAGEMENT COMPANY 
 

Salisbury’s Systems & Solutions (SSAS) 

PO BOX 65 

Mt. Clemens, MI 48046 

(Office) 586-948-1447  

Dedra Salisbury, ssas_2004@yahoo.com 
 

 


